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Caulobacter Lon protease has a critical 
role in cell-cvcle cbntrol of DNA 
I 
methylation 
Rachel Wright, Craig Stephens, Gary ~weiger,' Lucy ~ h a ~ i r o , ~  and M.R.K. ~ l l e y ~  
Department of Developmental Biology, Beckman Center for Molecular and Genetic Medicine, Stanford University, Stanford, 
California 94305-5427 USA 
CcrM, an adenine DNA methyltransferase, is essential for viability in Caulobacter crescentus. The CcrM 
protein is present only in the predivisional stage of the cell cycle, resulting in cell-cycle-dependent variation of 
the DNA methylation state of the chromosome. The availability of CcrM is controlled in two ways: (1) the 
ccrM gene is transcribed only in the predivisional cell, and (2) the CcrM protein is rapidly degraded prior to 
cell division. We demonstrate here that CcrM is an important target of the Lon protease pathway in C. 
crescentus. In a lon null mutant, ccrM transcription is still temporally regulated, but the CcrM protein is 
present throughout the cell cycle because of a dramatic increase in its stability that results in a fully 
methylated chromosome throughout the cell cycle. Because the Lon protease is present throughout the cell 
cycle, it is likely that the level of CcrM in the cell is controlled by a dynamic balance between temporally 
varied transcription and constitutive degradation. We have shown previously that restriction of CcrM to the 
C. crescentus predivisional cell is essential for normal morphogenesis and progression through the cell cycle. 
Comparison of the lon null mutant strain with a strain whose DNA remains fully methylated as a result of 
constitutive expression of ccrM suggests that the effect of Lon on DNA methylation contributes to several 
developmental defects observed in the lon mutant. These defects include a frequent failure to complete cell 
division and loss of precise cell-cycle control of initiation of DNA replication. Other developmental 
abnormalities exhibited by the lon null mutant, such as the formation of abnormally long stalks, appear to be 
unrelated to altered chromosome methylation state. The Lon protease thus exhibits pleiotropic effects in C. 
crescentus growth and development. 
[Key Words: C. crescentus; CcrM; DNA methyltransferase; Lon protease; cell cycle] 
Received March 4, 1996; revised version accepted May 6, 1996. 
Cells modulate regulatory circuits in response to envi- 
ronmental signals and programmed developmental cues. 
Regulatory circuits frequently involve changing the 
availability of specific proteins through the control of 
transcription and translation. Protein degradation, how- 
ever, is emerging as an important regulatory component 
in many cellular processes. For example, several key reg- 
ulators of the eukaryotic cell cycle, the activating and 
inhibiting partners of the cyclin-dependent kinases, are 
controlled by modulating their stability via the ubiq- 
uitin-mediated protein degradation pathway (for review, 
see King et al. 1994). In the bacterium Caulobacter cres- 
centus, cell-cycle-dependent proteolysis of chemorecep- 
tors and the flagellar motor protein FliF has been shown 
Present addresses: 'Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, California 
94080-4990 USA; 'Department of Biochemistry, Imperial College, Lon- 
don, UK. 
3Corresponding author. 
to be dependent on a proteolytic system that recognizes 
a short carboxy-terminal domain (Alley et al. 1992; Jenal 
and Shapiro 1996). We have recently reported that the 
essential, cell-cycle-regulated CcrM DNA methyltrans- 
ferase in C. crescentus is quite unstable, suggesting that 
rapid and specific proteolysis may be a key element in 
the cell-cycle control of DNA methylation in this organ- 
ism (Stephens et al. 1996). We describe here the identi- 
fication of a protease, Lon, which is necessary for degra- 
dation of CcrM, and describe phenotypic properties of a 
lon null mutant demonstrating that Lon plays critical 
roles in C. crescentus growth and development. 
The C. crescentus cell cycle (Fig. 1) involves a series of 
differentiation events culminating in the formation of 
two distinct progeny cells: a sessile stalked cell and a 
motile swarmer cell (for review, see Brun et al. 1994). 
The progeny swarmer cell contains a single polar flagel- 
lum and polar pili and is unable to initiate chromosomal 
DNA replication. In response to an unknown signal, 
swarmer cells differentiate into nonmotile stalked cells. 
During this transition the flagellum is shed, pili are lost, 
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Figure 1. Diagram of the C. crescentus cell cycle indicating 
temporally controlled proteolysis of the McpA chemoreceptor 
and the CcrM DNA methyltransferase. A schematic diagram of 
the C. crescentus cell cycle is shown with the different cell 
types labeled. The solid areas at the pole of the swarmer and 
predivisional cells indicate the McpA chemoreceptor. The shad- 
ing in the late predivisional cell indicates the presence of the 
CcrM protein during the cell cycle. The oval and 0 figures 
within the cells represent the chromosome before and during 
replication, respectively. The open bars below the diagram rep- 
resent the approximate time of mcpA and ccrM transcription, 
and hatched bars show the resulting McpA accumulationi the 
stippled bar shows CcrM protein accumulation. McpA and 
CcrM degradation during the cell cycle is indicated by arrows. 
synthesis of a stalk occurs at the pole previously occu- 
pied by the flagellum, and chromosomal replication is 
initiated. As the stalked cell elongates, chemoreceptors, 
a new flagellum, and polar pili are synthesized at the 
pole opposite the stalk, yielding two distinct cell types 
utlon division. These various differentiation events that 
occur during the C. crescentus cell cycle are associated 
- 
with changes in gene expression and intracellular pro- 
tein composition, resulting from both new protein syn- 
thesis and targeted protein degradation. 
Replication of the chromosome in the stalked cell 
yields two hemimethylated daughter chromosomes, that 
is, chromosomes that are methylated only on the old 
DNA strand. Both daughter chromosomes become fully 
methylated just prior to cell division (Zweiger et al. 
1994). The C. crescentus DNA methyltransferase CcrM 
catalyzes N6 methylation of the adenine residue in the 
sequence GAnTC (Zweiger et al. 1994). As with the 
Escherichia coli Dam DNA methyltransferase, CcrM 
does not have a cognate restriction enzyme (Zweiger et 
al. 1994; Stephens et al. 1996). The confinement of DNA 
methylation in C. crescentus to the late predivisional 
cell is controlled by regulation of the availability of the 
CcrM enzyme at the level of both transcription and pro- 
tein stability (Fig. 1). Transcription of the ccrM gene oc- 
curs only in the predivisional cell and is dependent on 
the global response regulator protein CtrA (Stephens et 
al. 1995; Quon et al. 1996). The CcrM protein is essen- 
tially restricted to the predivisional cell as a result of 
rapid proteolysis, with negligible levels detected in prog- 
eny cells after division (Fig. 1; Stephens et al. 1996). Cell- 
cycle control of DNA methylation in C. crescentus is 
required for normal progression through the cell cycle 
and proper cell division (Zweiger et al. 1994). If ccrM is 
transcribed from the constitutively active E.  coli lac pro- 
moter, yielding chromosomes that are fully methylated 
throughout the cell cycle, cells have an abnormal mor- 
phology: Division is often incomplete, cells tend to be 
twisted, and there is a relaxation in the control of the 
initiation of DNA replication (Zweiger et al. 1994). 
Thus, the normal progression through the cell cycle is in 
part dependent on ensuring that the CcrM DNA meth- 
yltransferase is present only during the predivisional 
stage. Identification of the protease responsible for re- 
moval of CcrM is an important step toward understand- 
ing control of these cell cycle events. 
One of the most phylogenetically widespread pro- 
teases identified to date is the ATP-dependent serine pro- 
tease Lon, which has been found in humans, yeast, and 
bacteria (for recent reviews, see Gottesman and Maurizi 
1992; Goldberg et al. 1994). Primary sequences of Lon 
homologs are strongly conserved, particularly around the 
putative ATP-binding domain and the active site serine 
(Goldberg et al. 1994). The E. coli Lon protease is in- 
volved in the degradation of abnormal proteins (Gottes- 
man and Maurizi 19921, and specific short-lived proteins 
such as SulA, RcsA, hN and CcdA whose physiological 
function is dependent on their instability (Gottesman et 
al. 1981; Mizusawa and Gottesman 1983; Torres-Ca- 
bassa and Gottesman 1987; Van Melderen et al. 1994). 
Although the E. coli Lon protease is not normally re- 
quired for growth, it is essential under certain condi- 
tions, such as for recovery after induction of the SOS 
response to DNA damage (Huisman et al. 1984; Schoe- 
maker et al. 1984; Gottesman and Maurizi 1992). In 
Myxococcus xanthus, two lon genes have been isolated: 
lonV is essential for vegetative growth (Tojo et al. 1993a1, 
whereas lonD is essential for sporulation (Gill et al. 
1993; Tojo et al. 1993b3. The Bacillus subtilis Lon pro- 
tease is required for the normal transcription of genes 
controlled by sigmaG, possibly acting by degrading 
sigmaG. The 3. subtilis lon mutant, however, has no 
obvious defect in growth, viability, or sporulation 
(Schmidt et al. 1994). In humans and yeast, the Lon pro- 
tease is localized to the mitochondria, where its function 
is unclear. In yeast, it is essential for growth on nonfer- 
mentable carbon sources (Kutejora et al. 1993; Suzuki et 
al. 1994; Van Dyck et al. 1994; Wang et al. 1994). 
We describe here the identification of the C. crescen- 
tus Lon homolog and show that it is necessary for re- 
moval of the CcrM DNA methyltransferase in the late 
predivisional cell. The inability to rid the cell of CcrM 
results in the loss of cell-cycle regulation of the chromo- 
somal methylation state. The lon null mutant strain is 
morphologically abnormal in ways that are both similar 
and distinct from that observed for cells in which the 
chromosome is continuously fully methylated as a result 
of constitutive transcription of ccrM, suggesting that 
Lon may be important for controlling levels of proteins 
other than CcrM that are relevant to C, crescentus de- 
velopment. 
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Results 
Isolation of the Caulobacter lon homolog 
and construction of a lon null mutant strain 
Proteolysis is an integral component of the C. crescentus 
cell cycle. In our efforts to identify proteases involved in 
the turnover of proteins during the cell cycle, we cloned 
the C. crescentus Lon protease homolog. Alignment of 
the deduced amino acid sequence of the C. crescentus 
Lon homolog with the primary sequence of two repre- 
sentative bacterial Lon proteases shows extensive con- 
servation, particularly around the putative active site 
serine and the ATP-binding domain [Fig. 2). The C. cres- 
centus Lon protein also shows strong homology to the 
yeast and human Lon homologs, with 41% and 38% 
identities, respectively. 
To understand the role of the Lon protease in the C. 
crescentus cell cycle, we constructed a lon null mutant. 
A selectable marker (the IR cassette) was inserted in the 
middle of the cloned lon gene, and the resulting con- 
struct was integrated into the chromosomal lon locus 
replacing the wild-type copy (Fig. 3A). To verify the ab- 
sence of the Lon protease in LS2382, immunoblots were 
performed using antisera raised against the E. coli Lon 
protease. The antiserum reacted specifically with a 95- 
kD C. crescentus protein (Fig. 3B, lane 1). This protein 
was absent in the C. crescentus strain LS2382, which 
contains the R cassette in the lon locus, confirming that 
this strain is a lon null mutant (Fig. 3B, lane 3). A 4-kb 
Sac1 fragment encompassing the lon gene was cloned 
into the low copy number plasmid pRKlac290 (generat- 
ing plasmid pRW74). This fragment is sufficient to re- 
store Lon expression in LS2382 as shown by immunoblot 
analyses of wild-type NA1000lpRW74 and the lon null 
mutant LS2382lpRW74 (Fig. 3B, lanes 2 and 4, respec- 
tively). 
Lon mediates CcrM proteolysis 
during the cell cycle and is essential 
for cell -cycle-controlled DNA methylation 
Both the CcrM DNA methyltransferase (Stephens et al. 
1996) and the McpA chemoreceptor (Alley et al. 1993) 
are subject to degradation during the C. crescentus cell 
cycle (Fig. 1 ) .  To determine whether the Lon protease 
plays a role in these degradation pathways, we isolated 
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C.C KKIDLVESEG ILDADHYGLE KVKERILEYL AVQARTNSLK KS IAKATGREW RMSLGGVRDE 400 
E.coli V.K..RQAQE ... T...... R..D...... ... S.V.KI. Q. ....... KY. .. A... .... 
l0nV DRL.VT.AET V.NE. .... K .P........ ... QLVKK.. .. AR. .. R....K.. .L........ 
C.C AEIRGHRRTY IGSMPGKWQ S~KAKTTNA FVLL&IDKM GSDYRGDPAS ALLEVLDPSQ NSTFGDHYLE VDYELSQVMP 480 
............. . . . . . .  . .. .. ... ................. ~i~~~~ 2. ~ ~ i ~ ~ - ~ ~ i d  sequence homol- E. cox LI . S . .M. E. .VA. S .D. D. 
........ ............ lonV A.. ..LI. ST.F....SA E. .H..N....D L..D..K... 
ogy between the C. crescentus, E.  coli, and 
M. xanthus Lon proteases. Alignment of 
the amino acid sequences for the C. cres- 
centus (C.c), E. coli (E. coli) (Chin et al. 
1988), and M. xanthus vegetative (lonV) 
(Tojo et al. 1993a) Lon proteases is shown. 
A dot represents an identical residue and a 
dash represents the absence of an amino 
acid at that site. The boxes highlight the 
putative ATP-binding domain as deter- 
mined for E. coli Lon (Chin et al. 1988) and 
the solid circle indicates the putative ac- 
tive site serine (Amerik et al. 1991). The 
sequence numbering is for the M. xanthus 
LonV-deduced protein sequence. The 
C.C 
E.coli 
lonV 
C.c 
E.coli 
lonV 
C. c 
E.coli 
lonV 
C.C 
E.coli 
lonV 
VTTANSL-NM PQPLLDRMEI IRIPGYTEDE KLEIAKRHIL PKLAKDHGLK PAEFIVPDKA IRDLIRYYTR EAGVRSLERE 560 
.. . . . . . . . .  ..... .A.S..M-.I .A ....... V LS N.....L. ..QIERNA.. KG.LT.D.S. .IGI...... G.... 
... IC. ..%.I .G..Q....V A....P. ..S..R.YLI ..EQEAN..S DLKVD1S.P. L.RT.HR... .S ........ 
LGALARKWR DLAREK-VAS ITIDDERLAK YAGVHKRYG ETDEVDQVGI VTGLAWTEFG GDILTIEAVK MPGKGRMQIT 640 
.. ........ ISK.C..A.K Q.LLD.SLKH .E.NGDN.HD .L..QRPD.. RA.NENR..Q V. L....TAC V....KLTY. 
..... .... ......... I.GVF..IA. .VLKN-GKRD .DV.RKMAM. FL.TPR MAEAE..... L. .E...T..TI KLI.. 
GNLKDVMKES IAAANSYVRS RALQFGIKPP VFEKTDVHIH VPDGATPKDG PSAGIAMALA MVSVLTGIPI RKDIAMTGEI 720 
.............. .. .S.GE..Q.. .Q..LTV..A ..EKL..N.D FY..R.I.V. E CT. L..C...N.V .A.V...... 
.. . . . . . .  .K.GE..Q.. AQ .. M....S ER...DRK ... NY.1.V. L.E..I.. VTICT. L..A..RVL. .R.V...... 
TLRGRVTAIG GLKEKLLAAL RSGVKTVLIp QENEKDLADV PQTVKDGLEI IPVSTVDEVL KHALT-GPLT PVEWNEAEEP 800 
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..... ...... LP.. T...H .A.I...... KA.K...K.I .LKIRKQ.R. V..EF..D.. RE..VLEKPE EFGRKPTTDG 
alignment was made by use of the corn- 801 818 
puter program Pileup from the GCG se- c-c ITTSAKKDDG DSDAMLTH 818 
quence package (Devereux et al. 1984). E.cO1i QWT. '---- -------- lonV GKLGGTTELP A.P.VAPA 
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A The presence of CcrM throughout the cell cycle in the 
SI HII s S ~ E  ~g H B sn N HII s SI absence of the Lon protease could be caused by either the 
loss of temporal regulation of ccrM transcription or in- 
lon --* pRW74 creased stability of the CcrM protein. We analyzed the 
ccrM promoter activity in LS2382, which demonstrated 
I pIClon6R 
Figure 3. Restriction map of the chromosomal region and im- 
munoblot analyses of the C. crescentus lon gene product. (A] 
Restriction map of the chromosomal region encoding the C. 
crescentus lon gene. The 4-kb Sac1 fragment (pRW74) was used 
to complement the lon null mutant LS2382. The S1 cassette was 
inserted at the SacII site to dismpt the coding sequence of the 
lon gene. The restriction sites shown are as follows: (SI) SacIi 
(HII) HindII; (SJ SphI; (Sm] SmaI; (E) EcoRI; (Bg) BglIIi (H) Hin- 
dIII; (B) BamHI; (SII) SacII; (N) NotI. (B) Immunoblot of cell 
extracts from wild-type C. crescentus NAlOOO and the lon null 
mutant, LS2382, probed with the E, coli Lon antisera. Crude 
protein extracts of the C. crescentus strains NAlOOO (lane I ) ,  
NA1000/pRW74 (lane 21, LS2382 (lane 31, and LS2382/pRW74 
(lane 4)  were imrnunoblotted with antisera to E. coli Lon as 
described in Materials and methods. Equal amounts of protein 
were loaded on each lane. The antibody reacts with a 95-kD C. 
crescentus protein (lane 1 )  that is absent in LS2382 (lane 3). 
swarmer cells from both wild-type NAlOOO and LS2382 
(lon null) and allowed these strains to proceed through 
the cell cycle. Samples were removed at frequent inter- 
vals and subjected to immunoblot analysis by use of an- 
tibodies against McpA and the CcrM. The immunoblots 
demonstrate that CcrM is present throughout the cell 
cycle in LS2382 (Fig. 4A,B]. In contrast, McpA is still 
subject to proteolysis during the swarmer-to-stalked-cell 
transition in LS2382 [Fig. 4A,B). These results suggest 
that Lon is necessary for degradation of CcrM but is not 
required for degradation of McpA. 
The temporal control of the DNA methylation state of 
the C. crescentus chromosome results from the regu- 
lated appearance of the CcrM DNA methyltransferase 
during the predivisional stage of the cell cycle (Zweiger 
et al. 1994j Stephens et al. 1996). As CcrM is present 
throughout the cell cycle in LS2382 (lon null), it is likely 
that the chromosome remains fully methylated through- 
out the cell cycle. To test this, the DNA methylation 
state of a GAnTC site just upstream of the dnaA gene 
was examined as a function of the cell cycle in NAlOOO 
and LS2382. Samples were removed at frequent intervals 
from a synchronous culture, and the methylation state of 
the dnaA chromosomal locus was determined. This 
demonstrated that in the absence of the Lon protease, 
this site remains fully methylated throughout the cell 
cycle (Fig. 4C). Thus, the Lon protease is required for 
cell-cycle-dependent variation in methylation state at 
this locus. 
15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 195 mnutes 
*!-"a:!pq 
-- .&-dm MCPA 
NA 1000 
--c. -- CcrM 
15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 195 minutes 
- r r r  . - McpA 
lp .IL CcrM 
Time (min) 
Figure 4. In the absence of the Lon protease, CcrM is present 
throughout the cell cycle and the chromosome remains fully 
methylated. Swarmer cells from wild-type NAlOOO and the lon 
null mutant LS2382 were isolated by Ludox density centrifuga- 
tion (see Material and methods). The cells were resuspended 
into M2G minimal media at 30°C and allowed to proceed 
through the cell cycle. Cell-cycle progression was monitored by 
microscopic analysis and is shown schematically at the top of 
A-C. Cell division of NAlOOO occurred at -160 min and 
LS2382 at -195 min. (A] Immunoblots of protein samples from 
synchronous NAlOOO cultures probed with antisera to McpA or 
CcrM. (Equal amounts of protein were used in each lane]. (B) 
Immunoblots of protein samples from the synchronous LS2382 
culture probed with the McpA and CcrM antibodies. [C) The 
level of hemimethylated DNA at the dnaA locus during the cell 
cycle of NAlOOO and LS2382. Genomic DNA was isolated at 
various times, and the DNA methylation state of the dnaA 
locus was determined as described by Nelson et al. (1984) and 
Zweiger et al. (1994). Radioactivity levels of the fully and hemi- 
methylated DNA was quantified using the PhosphorImager. Re- 
sults were plotted as the percentage of hemimethylated DNA 
relative to the total signal (hemimethylated + full). 1.) Wild- 
type NA1000; (0) the lon null mutant, LS2382. 
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that ccrM was still temporally transcribed in LS2382 
(data not shown), similar to that observed previously in 
wild-type cells. Thus, the absence of the Lon protease 
does not affect cell-cycle-regulated transcription of ccrM. 
The stability of the CcrM protein was compared in 
NAlOOO and LS2382 by pulse-chase. This showed that 
the half-life of CcrM had increased dramatically in the 
absence of the Lon protease (Fig. 5). The half-life of CcrM 
was 10 rnin in NAlOOO but was >120 rnin in LS2382, 
demonstrating that the Lon protease is necessary for 
rapid proteolysis of CcrM. 
To confirm that the Lon protease itself, and not a gene 
downstream of Ion, is required for CcrM proteolysis, we 
examined the level of CcrM protein through the cell cy- 
cle in LS2382 complemented with only the Ion-coding 
region (LS2382lpRW74). We found that CcrM was 
present only in the predivisional stage of the cell cycle, 
as in NAlOOO (data not shown). Thus, restoring Lon pro- 
tease activity to LS2382 is sufficient to restore CcrM 
degradation. 
Lon is present throughout the cell cycle 
Because CcrM is present at a specific time in the cell 
cycle and Lon is required for its degradation, we exam- 
ined whether the presence of Lon itself might vary as a 
function of the cell cycle. Immunoblot analysis of sam- 
ples taken at various times from a synchronous C. cres- 
centus culture, by use of the E. coli Lon antibody, 
showed that the Lon protease is present at similar levels 
throughout the cell cycle (Fig. 6). The lack of cell-cycle- 
regulation of Lon suggests that the level of CcrM during 
the cell cycle is determined by a combination of a vari- 
able rate of synthesis and constitutive degradation. 
lo 1 
0 20 40 M) 80 100 120 
Chase time (min) 
Figure 5. CcrM is a stabilized in LS2382 [lon-1. The stability 
of CcrM was determined by pulse-chase in the wild-type C. 
crescentus strain NAlOOO (0) and in LS2382 [lon-] 1.1 as de- 
scribed in Materials and methods. Logarithmically growing 
NAlOOO and LS2382 cultures were pulse-labeled for 5 rnin with 
[35S]methionine and chased with excess methionine, cysteine, 
and tryptone. Samples were removed a t  time points thereafter 
for analysis. CcrM was immunoprecipitated, and the level of 
labeled CcrM in each sample was quantitated by use of a Mo- 
lecular Dynamics PhosphorImager. Results are plotted as a per- 
centage of the starting level. 
15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 170 minutes 
- r  
Figure 6. The Lon protease is present throughout the C. cres- 
centus cell cycle. Swarmer cells of wild-type strain NAlOOO 
were released into M2G medium at 30°C and allowed to proceed 
synchronously through the cell cycle. Cell division occurred at 
-160 min. Equal amounts of protein for each sample were im- 
munoblotted with the E. coli Lon antibody as described in Ma- 
terial and methods. 
The lon null mutant has developmental abnormalities 
and the loss of normal timing of initiation 
of DNA replication 
To further understand the role of the Lon protease in C. 
crescen tus, we investigated the phenotype of the lon null 
mutant LS2382. This strain was able to grow under con- 
ditions of thermal stress, but in contrast to E. coli lon 
mutants (Gottesman and Maurizi 1992), LS2382 was nei- 
ther UV sensitive nor mucoid. The growth rate of 
LS2382 was somewhat slower than wild-type: LS2382 
cultures growing logarithmically at 30°C in PYE me- 
dium have a doubling time of 105 rnin compared with 90 
rnin for a wild-type culture. It appears that the longer 
doubling time observed for LS2382 in non-synchronous 
cultures is caused by a difference in the length of the 
predivisional stage of the cell cycle. Microscopic analysis 
of synchronous LS2382 cultures revealed that mutant 
cells progressed through the cell cycle with kinetics sim- 
ilar to wild-type until the predivisional stage. At this 
point, the lon null cells stalled and appeared to have 
difficulties in dividing, although eventually at least half 
of the cells completed division. 
Because CcrM is present throughout the cell cycle in 
LS2382, we compared the phenotype of LS2382 with the 
phenotype of a strain in which ccrM is constitutively 
expressed. Plasmid pCS226 (Stephens et al. 1996) is a low 
copy number plasmid containing the ccrM gene tran- 
scribed from the xylA promoter, which is constitutively 
active in cells grown in the presence of xylose (A. 
Meisenzahl, U. Jenal, and L. Shapiro, pers. comm.]. 
pCS226 was introduced into the NAlOOO wild-type 
strain, generating strain LS2502. When LS2382 (the lon 
null mutant) and LS2502 (constitutively expressed ccrM) 
were grown in PYE + xylose [0.3%), cells from both 
strains exhibited morphological abnormalities when 
compared to wild-type NAlOOO cells (Fig. 7A, if ii, iii). 
The majority of LS2382 and LS2502 cells were at least 
two to three times longer than wild type, inhcating a 
significant reduction in the efficiency of cell division in 
these two strains. There were clear differences, however, 
between LS2382 and LS2502. Approximately 15% of the 
LS2382 cells were very filamentous, with no pinching, 
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Figure 7. LS2382 (lon null) is morphologically aberrant, has 
lost normal control of initiation of DNA replication, and is 
phenotypically similar to a strain in which ccrM is constitu- 
tively expressed. Cells from NAlOOO (wild type), LS2382 (lon), 
and LS2502 (ccrM constitutively expressed] were grown in PYE 
containing xylose (0.3%) until OD,,, -0.6. For flow cytometry 
analyses, the cells were grown in 25 kgiml of chloramphenicol 
for 3 hr, fixed in 70% ethanol, and treated with 10 pglrnl of 
chromomycin A3. For Nomarski microscopy the cells were 
spotted onto a polylysine-coated slide and photographed as out- 
lined in Materials and methods. (A) Nomarski micrographs 
NAlOOO (i), LS2382 (ii), and LS2502 (iii). (B) Flow cytometry 
analyses NAlOOO (i), LS2382 (ii), and LS2502 (iii). The vertical 
axis shows the relative cell count and the horizontal axis the 
amount of fluorescence intensity. 
indicative of inhibition at an early stage of cell division, 
and the stalks were readily seen by microscopy as being 
longer and thicker than wild-type (Fig. 7A, i, ii). LS2502 
contained filamentous cells four to fivefold longer than 
wild-type, which exhibited significant pinching, suggest- 
ing that division is inhibited at a late stage in these cells. 
The stalks of this strain were short and often difficult to 
observe compared to wild-type and LS2382 (Fig. 7A, i, ii, 
iii]. 
Control of initiation of DNA replication in LS2382 
and LS2502 was compared to wild-type by use of flow- 
cytometry analysis. Flow cytometry has been used pre- 
viously to determine when the single C. crescentus chro- 
mosome is replicated during the cell cycle (Winzeler and 
Shapiro 1995). Logarithmic-phase NA1000, LS2382, and 
LS2502 cultures were treated with chlorarnphenicol, 
which allows completion of DNA replication, but blocks 
initiation of DNA replication and prevents cell division. 
After several hours, cells were fixed and stained for flow 
cytometry. In a plot of DNA content per cell, two DNA 
peaks were apparent in NA1000, representing one and 
two chromosomes per cell. Integration of these peaks 
shows that 22% and 70% of the population had one and 
two chromosomes, respectively (Fig. 7B, i]. The plot of 
LS2382 showed at least four peaks, indicating the pres- 
ence of up to four chromosomes per cell. Quantitation of 
peak areas shows that 10% had one, 13% had two, 20% 
had three, and 57% had four or more chromosomes, re- 
spectively, in this population (Fig. 7B, ii). In LS2502, only 
three peaks were clearly apparent. Quantitation demon- 
strates that within this population, 14% had one, 49% 
had two, 20% had three, and 17% had more than three 
chromosomes, respectively (Fig. 7B, iii). The accumula- 
tion of three chromosomes in LS2502 is likelv to have 
arisen in a population of cells that were close to cell 
division when chloramphenicol was added. Because 
chromosome replication in the swarmer progeny is nor- 
mally repressed, whereas the stalked progeny immedi- 
ately reinitiates replication (Brun et al. 1994), we specu- 
late that the third chromosome arises from premature 
initiation of replication in the stalked pole of the predi- 
visional cell. In the presence of chlorarnphenicol (to 
block cell division), this round of replication is then 
completed. In the lon null mutant, there was an even 
greater relaxation of control of the initiation of DNA 
replication, as more than half of the population con- 
tained at least four chromosomes. 
Discussion 
We have demonstrated that restriction of the CcrM 
DNA methyltransferase to the predivisional cell, a re- 
quirement for the normal progression of the C, crescen- 
tus cell cycle, is dependent on the Lon protease. The 
level of CcrM protein is controlled through transcription 
and protein instability, to ensure that CcrM activity, and 
consequently, DNA methylation, occurs only in the pre- 
divisional cell (Zweiger et al. 1994; Stephens et al. 1995). 
In the absence of the Lon protease, ccrM is still transcrip- 
tionally regulated, but the CcrM protein is dramatically 
stabilized, with a half-life at least 12-fold longer than in 
wild-type. The resulting presence of CcrM throughout 
the cell cycle leads to persistently fully methylated chro- 
mosomes. lon null cells are unable to divide normally, 
have aberrant shapes, and lose, to a significant extent, 
the ability to regulate initiation of DNA replication dur- 
ing the cell cycle. 
The C. crescentus lon gene encodes a predicted protein 
of 799 amino acids that shows extensive homology to 
other members of the Lon protease family. Lon is not 
essential for viability, but the morphology and growth 
pattern of the lon null mutant suggests that the normal 
progression of the cell cycle is affected. We have identi- 
fied an important target for the Lon protease pathway in 
C. crescentus, the CcrM DNA methyltransferase. The 
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constitutive presence of Lon during the C. crescentus 
cell cycle suggests a simple model accounting for the 
transient appearance of CcrM in the predivisional cell. 
Upon induction of ccrM transcription, the rate of syn- 
thesis becomes greater than the rate of degradation, such 
that CcrM accumulates. ccrM transcription shuts off 
prior to cell division, and the level of CcrM protein de- 
clines rapidly as a result of continous Lon-dependent 
proteolysis, so that after separation of the progeny cells, 
only very low levels of CcrM are detected. We cannot 
rule out the possibility that at different stages of the cell 
cycle, CcrM is transiently protected from degradation, 
possibly through interaction with another protein. The 
level of CcrM protein in the predivisional cell, however, 
must be tightly regulated to ensure that there is suffi- 
cient enzyme to completely remethylate the newly rep- 
licated chromosomes, without exceeding the capacity of 
Lon to remove it  prior to cell division. A similar type of 
regulation has been demonstrated in E.  coli for the SulA 
protein (Mizusawa and Gottesman 1983; Schoemaker et 
al. 1984; Gottesman and Maurizi 1992). On induction of 
the SOS response, sulA transcription is activated, and 
the resulting SulA protein interacts with FtsZ to cause 
transient inhibition of cell division (Huisman et al. 1984; 
Jones and Holland 1985). SulA is highly unstable and 
accumulates only when transcription is activated. When 
sulA transcription ceases, because of inactivation of the 
SOS response, the SulA protein is degraded rapidly in a 
Lon-dependent manner to restore cell division (Huisman 
et al. 1984; Schoemaker et al. 1984). 
How is CcrM targeted for proteolysis in a Lon-depen- 
dent manner? Although we have demonstrated that 
rapid degradation of CcrM requires the Lon protease, it is 
possible that additional proteins, such as chaperones, are 
also involved in specific proteolysis of CcrM. In E. coli, 
both the Lon protease and the DnaK chaperone are re- 
quired for the degradation of the mutant form of alkaline 
phosphatase phoA6 1 (Sherman and Goldberg 1992). Re- 
gardless, the CcrM protein presumably contains a signal 
that tags it to be rapidly degraded in a Lon-dependent 
manner. In E. coli, the signals that target proteins for 
degradation by Lon are not well understood. Dervyn et 
al. (1990) deleted the Carboxy-terminal half of SulA and 
found that i t  was still subject to Lon-dependent proteol- 
ysis. There are no amino acid sequence motifs that ap- 
pear to be conserved among known short-lived proteins 
in E. coli, suggesting that recognition by Lon may depend 
on structural elements rather than specific sequences. 
The restriction of DNA methylation activity to the 
predivisional cell is important for normal progression of 
the C. crescentus cell cycle. When CcrM is present 
throughout the cell cycle, either through constitutive 
expression of ccrM (LS2502) or increased stability of the 
CcrM protein (LS2382), the chromosome is persistently 
fully methylated. Both LS2382 and LS2502 exhibit de- 
fects in cell division and the timing of initiation of DNA 
replication, suggesting that the abnormal phenotypic 
properties of the Ion null mutant are at least partially 
caused by the altered methylation state of the chromo- 
some. Nevertheless, there are significant differences be- 
tween LS2382 and LS2502. For instance, LS2382 has long 
stalks, whereas the stalks in LS2502 are short compared 
to wild-type cells. Thus, it is likely that there are addi- 
tional unidentified proteins whose degradation is Lon- 
dependent and that are responsible for the differences 
observed between LS2382 and LS2502. We suspect that 
the C. crescentus Lon protease has multiple roles anal- 
ogous to the E. coli Lon protease, which under physio- 
logical conditions is required for the degradation of sev- 
eral short-lived proteins and under thermal stress re- 
moves damaged proteins from the cell (for review, see 
Gottesman and Maurizi 1992). 
Previous results have suggested that the C. crescentus 
Lon protease is preferentially synthesized in the stalked 
pole of the predivisional cell and the progeny stalked cell 
(Reuter and Shapiro 1987). In addition, there is a two-fold 
bias of the level of the Lon protease in the stalked cell 
compared to the swarmer cell directly after cell division 
(data not shown). This slight bias could exist to ensure 
that residual CcrM protein is removed thoroughly from 
the stalked cell (which initiates DNA replication) in or- 
der to prevent any DNA methyltransferase activity in 
this cell type. In E. coli, initiation of DNA replication 
typically occurs on a fully methylated origin, but is pre- 
vented on a hemimethylated template (Ogden et al. 
1988; Boye and Lobner-Oleson 1990; Campbell and 
Kleckner 1990). The C. crescentus chromosomal origin 
of replication contains several CcrM methylation sites 
(Marczynski and Shapiro 1992), whose regulatory signif- 
icance is not yet known. The defects in control of repli- 
cation initiation during the cell cycle in LS2382 and 
LS2502 are consistent with a role for DNA methylation 
state influencing the initiation of DNA replication. 
Since initiation of DNA replication in C. crescentus oc- 
curs immediately in the progeny stalked cell, i t  would be 
critical to ensure that there is no CcrM remaining after 
division, particularly in the stalked progeny. The re- 
moval of CcrM may also be important to ensure that as 
yet unidentified regulatory sites, other than the replica- 
tion origin, retain a period of hemimethylation during 
the cell cycle, allowing normal progression of the cell 
cycle, and ultimately cell division. 
Protein degradation is emerging as an important con- 
tributor to cellular regulation and function in bacteria. 
We have demonstrated that the Lon protease is involved 
in degradation of the CcrM DNA methyltransferase, a 
protein that is required for temporally controlled DNA 
methylation and the progression of the cell cycle in C. 
crescentus. It is becoming evident that the identification 
of proteases responsible for modulating the stability of 
key regulatory proteins in bacteria, as well as eukary- 
otes, is necessary to further our understanding of cell 
cycle control circuits. 
Materials and methods 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions 
Routine DNA manipulations and growth of E. coli strains were 
performed essentially as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). 
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Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in 
Table 1. C. crescentus strains were grown at 30°C in either PYE 
complex medium or M2G minimal media supplemented with 
kanamycin (5 pglml), tetracycline (1 pg/ml), ampicillin (10 pgl 
ml), nalidixic acid (20 pglml), streptomycin (5 pglml), or spec- 
tinomycin (25 pglml) as required. Plasmids were mobilized 
from the E. coli strain S17-1 into C. crescentus by conjugation 
(Ely 1991). 
Cloning the Caulobacter lon homolog 
Two primers were designed for PCR based on regions of homol- 
ogy between the M. xanthus LonV, LonD (Tojo et a1 1993a,b) 
and the E. coli Lon proteases (Chin et al. 1988): Lon1 (5'-CT- 
GTGCCTCGTCGGTCCCCCGGGC-3') and Lon111 (5'-CTGC- 
TCCGGATCCAGCAGCTCGAG-3'). These primers were used 
with genomic DNA from C. crescentus NAlOOO as template in 
PCR to amplify a 300-bp product. The product was cloned into 
pBluescript and sequenced to confirm that it encoded a homolog 
of the Lon protease family. The PCR product was used to screen 
a C, crescentus XZAP library (Brun and Shapiro 1992) at high 
stringency. Four positive clones were isolated: plon2, plon4, 
plon5, and plon6. Sequence analyses revealed that these clones 
contained only part of the lon gene. The full length gene was 
Table 1. Strains and plasmids 
cloned using a plasmid recovery technique. The 2.0-kb insert 
from plon2 was ligated into the narrow host range vector pDelta 
creating pDlon2. pDlon2 was introduced into NA1000, and in- 
tegrants at the lon locus were selected by growth on kanamycin. 
The genomic DNA of the resulting strain was digested with 
EcoRI and religated, creating pEL1. pELl contains the pDelta 
vector with 8 kb of chromosomal DNA extending from the lon 
locus to the nearest EcoRI site encompassing the lon gene. 
Small fragments covering the lon gene were subcloned into 
the vector pBluescript. DNA sequencing was performed by use 
of either the A-Taq DNA sequencing kit (Amersham) or an au- 
tomated DNA sequencer (Applied Systems, Model 373A, PAN 
facility, Stanford University) with either single or double- 
stranded DNA templates. All sequence analyses were per- 
formed with the GCG sequence package from the University of 
Wisconsin (Devereux et al. 1984). The C. crescentus lon gene 
has been assigned the Genbank accession no. U56652. 
Other plasmid and strain constructions 
The lon null mutant, LS2382, was constructed by ligating the 
4.0-kb insert from plon6 into the narrow host range vector 
pIC20R creating pIClon6. The 52 cassette from the plasmid 
pHP45R, encoding a spectinornycinlstreptomycin resistance 
Strainlplasmid Description 
Reference1 
source 
Escherichia coli 
DHlOB 
TGI 
S17 
C. crescentus 
NA 1000 
LS107 
LS1837 
LS2382 
LS2502 
Plasmids 
pBluescript 
pIC20R 
pDelta 
pRKlac290 
pHP4552 
cloning strain 
cloning strain 
RP4-2, Tc::Mu Km::Tn7 
synchronizable derivative of wild-type strain 
NAlOOO Abla6 
NAlOOO Abla6 1on::R 
NAlOOO lon::52 
NAlOOO pCS226 
AmpR 
AmpR 
suicide vector, AmpR, an^, TetR, SucS 
pRK290 derivative, lacZ transcriptional fusion vector 
pBR322 derivative containing the 52 cassette encoding for spectinomycin and 
streptomycin resistance 
XZAP C. crescentus library clone containing a 2-kb insert in pBluescript 
KSi( - ) 
XZAP C. crescentus library clone containing a 2-kb insert in pBluescript 
KSi( - ) 
XZAP C. crescentus library clone containing a 2-kb insert in pBluescript 
KSi( - ) 
XZAP C. crescentus library clone containing a 4-kb insert in pBluescript 
KSi( - ) 
plon2 insert, end-filled and ligated into pDelta 
4-kb insert from plon6 ligated into pIC20R 
0 cassette inserted into the Sac11 site of pIClon6 
pDelta vector containing 8-kb fragment encompassing the lon gene 
generated from the NAlOOO chromosome 
xy1A::ccrM in pRKlac290 
4.0-kb Sac1 fragment from pELl containing the full-length lon gene 
530-bp XbaI-SalI fragment containing the end of the rpsT gene and the 
beginning of the dnaA gene in pBluescript SKII( - ) 
GIBCO BRL 
T. J. Gibson (unpubl.) 
(Simon et al. 1983) 
(Evinger and Agabian 1977) 
M.R.K. Alley (unpubl.) 
this study 
this study 
this study 
Stratagene 
(Marsh et al. 1984) 
GIBCO BRL 
(Gober and Shapiro 1992) 
(Prentki and Krisch 1984) 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
(Stephens et al. 1996) 
this study 
G. Zweiger (unpubl.) 
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determinant flanked by transcriptional and translational stop 
signals, was ligated into the single Sac11 site of pIClon6 (which 
is located in the middle of the lon gene), creating pIClon6ll. 
pIClon6fl was introduced into the strain LS107, and integrants 
at the lon locus were selected for by growth on spectinomycinl 
streptomycin. The resulting strain contained one functional 
and one disrupted copy of the lon gene separated by plasmid 
sequence containing the sacB gene. Subsequent growth of this 
strain on 3% sucrose (Gay et al. 1985), followed by streptomycin 
and spectinomycin, selected for the recombination event that 
resulted in the disrupted copy of the lon gene remaining in the 
chromosome to generate the strain LS1837. A d>Cr30 transduc- 
ing lysate was made of LS1837 (Ely 1991) and was transduced 
into wild-type C. crescentus strain NA1000, creating LS2382. 
Southern blot analyses were performed to confirm that the lon 
gene was disrupted as predicted and that there was no wild-type 
copy in the chromosome of LS2382. 
The plasmid pRW74 was constructed by ligating the 4-kb Sac1 
fragment from pEL1, encompassing the lon gene, into the low 
copy number vector pRKlac290 (Gober and Shapiro 1992). 
pRW74 was introduced into NAlOOO and LS2382 by conjuga- 
tion. 
LS2502 was constructed using the plasmid pCS226 (Stephens 
et al. 1996). pCS226 contains the xylA promoter (A. Meisenzahl, 
U. Jenal, and L. Shapiro, pers. comm.) transcriptionally fused to 
the ccrM gene in the low copy number plasmid pRKlac290. 
pCS226 was mated into NAlOOO and TetR strains were isolated 
generating the strain LS2502. To constitutively transcribe ccrM 
from the xylA promoter, LS2502 was grown in PYE + xylose 
(0.3%) with no glucose, and to repress this promoter, LS2502 
was grown in PYE containing glucose (0.2%) without xylose. 
Synchronization of Caulobacter 
C. crescentus strains grown in minimal M2G medium were 
synchronized by isolating the swarmer population with Ludox 
density gradient centrifugation (Evinger and Agabian 1977). 
Swarmer cells were resuspended into M2G and allowed to pro- 
ceed through the cell cycle at 30°C. For NA1000, the swarmer 
population was >95% pure, as determined by microscopy. The 
population of LS2382 was -80% pure, the remainder being cells 
of two to three times the length of wild-type. 
Immunoblot ting 
C, crescentus cells in logarithmic growth (1 ml) were pelleted by 
centrifugation and resuspended into SDS-sample buffer and 
boiled for 5 min. Protein concentrations for each sample were 
determined by A,,, analysis and, unless otherwise stated, equal 
amounts of protein were loaded for each gel. The samples were 
electrophoresed either in 10% or 12% SDS-polacrylamide gels, 
and the separated proteins were transferred to Immobilon-P 
membrane (Millipore). Immunoblot analyses were performed as 
outlined in Sambrook et al. (1989) by use of either the primary 
antibody a-CcrM at a 115000 dilution or a-McpA at a 1 / 10000 
dilution or a-Lon at a 11500 dilution (kindly provided by A. 
Markovitz, University of Chicago, IL) with HRP-conjugated 
goat anti-rabbit IgG, Boehringer Mannheim (1 : 10,000 dilution) 
as the secondary antibody. The immunoblot was developed us- 
ing the Renaissance Chemiluminescence kit (Dupont NEN) fol- 
lowing the manufacturer's instructions. 
Determination of CcrM half-life 
Mixed cell cultures were grown to an OD,,, 0.4 in M2G min- 
imal media. Ten milliliters of culture was labeled for 2 rnin 
with 20 FCi/ml [35S]methionine (Trans-label, ICN) and chased 
with unlabeled methionine (2 m ~ ) ,  cysteine (2 m ~ ) ,  and (0.2%) 
tryptone. After the addition of the chase mixture, samples were 
removed from NAl 000 cultures at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 30 rnin 
and for LS2382 cultures at 0, 5, 15, 35, 55, and 115 min. The 
cells were centrifuged for 1 min, the supernatant was removed, 
and the cell pellet was placed immediately onto dry ice. The 
labeled CcrM protein was immunoprecipitated by use of the 
CcrM antisera (11500 dilution) from equal amounts of labeled 
total cellular protein as previously described by Jenal and Sha- 
piro (1996). Quantitation was performed by use of a Molecular 
Dynamics PhosphorImager with ImageQuant software. The re- 
sults were plotted as a percentage of labeled CcrM remaining 
compared to the first time-point signal. 
Nomarski microscopy 
Cells from logarithmic-phase growth in rich PYE media con- 
taining xylose (0.3%) were placed on a polylysine (0.1% wt1vol)- 
coated slide, allowed to settle for 15 min, and washed several 
times with distilled water. The cells were photographed with- 
out staining on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope with DIC (Nomar- 
ski) optics. 
Flow cytometry 
NAlOOO and LS2382 were grown overnight in PYE containing 
0.3% xylose, and LS2502 was grown in PYE containing 0.3% 
xylose and 1 pglml of tetracycline. Cultures were pelleted by 
gentle centrifugation and resuspended in PYE (3 ml) containing 
xylose (0.3%) without antibiotic at an OD,,, -0.1. At OD6,, 
-0.6, 25 p.g/ml of chloramphenicol was added and the cells 
were grown for another 3 hr at 30°C. Cells were fixed and 
stained for flow cytometry analyses as described by Winzeler 
and Shapiro (1995). For each flow cytometry experiment, the 
DNA content was measured in a population of 10,000 cells 
using a Becton Dickson FACStar Plus machine with excitation 
at 458 nm, and the fluorescence was measured at 495 nm. The 
data was collected and analyzed using the FACSIDESK software 
(Stanford University, Stanford, CA). 
Analysis of DNA methylation state 
Cultures were synchronized in M2G minimal media, as de- 
scribed earlier. Swarmers were released into M2G media at 
OD6oo -0.3-0.4 and were allowed to proceed through the cell 
cycle. Samples were removed at various times, and genomic 
DNA was isolated by use of the Puregene DNA isolation kit 
(Gentra Systems). The DNA methylation state of a representa- 
tive site upstream of the dnaA gene was determined by use of an 
overlapping HinfI-Hind11 site. For a detailed explanation on this 
DNA methylation assay, see Nelson et al. (1984) and Zweiger et 
al. (1994). Southern blots of HindII digested genomic DNA were 
probed with a randomly labeled (T7 Quickprime kit, Pharma- 
cia) 420-bp HindII fragment from pDnaA. This fragment is on 
one side of the overlapping HinfI-Hind11 site, and therefore, the 
level of hemimethylated DNA at that site can be quantitated. 
The bands representing fully (820 bp) and hemimethylated (420 
bp) DNA on the Southern blots were quantitated by use of a 
Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager with ImageQuant soft- 
ware. As the probe only detects one of the two hemimethylated 
products, the signal from the hemimethylated band was multi- 
plied by two, and the % hemimethylated DNA was determined 
as a percentage of the total signal. 
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